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SOUTHAMPTON:  The battle between new Southampton manager
Claude Puel and his equally fresh Watford counterpart Walter Mazzarri
ended in a 1-1 draw in yesterday’s Premier League opener at St Mary’s.

Etienne Capoue put Watford ahead early on, but Nathan Redmond
levelled on his debut for Southampton following his move from relegat-
ed Norwich City. Mazzarri, Watford’s Italian head coach, was probably
more satisfied with the point after his substitute, Ben Watson, was sent
off for pulling back Shane Long to leave the visitors with 10 men for the
last 15 minutes.

His team adapted with more ease to his 3-5-2 system than
Southampton did to Puel’s midfield diamond. Dusan Tadic impressed in
his new central role, but Redmond seemed unsure of his correct position
for much of the game.

Both systems will, no doubt, improve with familiarity, and Mazzarri, for

one, has said that he expects the Watford owners, the Pozzo family, to
fund the purchase of two or three new players.

Puel failed to become the first Southampton manager since Paul
Sturrock to win his first game in charge, but will be pleased that his team
battled back from behind and that Redmond found the net.

The Frenchman had compared Redmond’s move from winger to strik-
er with that of Thierry Henry, with whom he worked at Monaco. He looks
nowhere near that level yet, but time is on his side.

It could have been worse for Puel as Watford embarrassed his defence
after only nine minutes. Right wing-back Nordin Amrabat crossed from
the right and Troy Deeney was allowed to climb unchallenged at the far
post to nod the ball across goal. As the home players stood immobile,
Capoue volleyed past Fraser Forster.

WATSON DISMISSED 
Tadic threatened to lift the home crowd when he dribbled past two

defenders on the right and crossed towards the head of Long. But the
Irishman nodded wide, before complaining with some justification that
Amrabat had been pulling his shirt.

It was a rare moment of danger from Southampton. More typical was
an incident in the 39th minute when James Ward-Prowse dribbled
through to the goal-line and delivered a dangerous low cross, only to
find the penalty area mysteriously empty of team-mates.

It took until the 56th minute for Southampton to test Gomes, and he
was equal to it. Redmond, this time on the left, took Tadic’s pass and cut
inside. The goalkeeper got his fingertips to the ball and deflected it
around the post for a corner.

That was cleared at the expense of another and this time it was
Watford’s turn to stand still. Gomes’s attempt to punch clear dropped to
Redmond 15 yards out. No defender made a move to close him down
and his volley went past Gomes’s right hand and in.

Southampton were handed a potentially decisive advantage after 75
minutes when substitute Watson, outpaced by Long, dragged the Ireland
forward back and was shown a red card by referee Roger East.

Watford claimed that a covering defender had been coming across
and that Watson was not therefore the last man, but East was unmoved.

Redmond thought he had claimed a second goal until the referee’s
assistant raised his flag, but a draw was a fair result. —AFP

Puel, Mazzarri open with St Mary’s draw
1 - 1Southampton Watford

LONDON:  Leicester’s Premier League title defence
got off to an embarrassing start as the champions
crashed to 2-1 defeat at troubled Hull in the season
opener yesterday.

Just three months after their astonishing title
triumph, Claudio Ranieri’s side were brought back
down to earth by a team whose preparations for
the new campaign were marred by the resignation
of manager Steve Bruce and their failure to sign a
single player.

Adama Diomande gave Hull a first-half lead
before Riyad Mahrez brought Leicester level with a
penalty shortly after the interval.

Robert Snodgrass drove in the winner 12 min-
utes into the second half as a team in crisis on and
off the pitch became the first to beat the defending
English champions on opening day since
Manchester United defeated Arsenal in 1989.

Hull have approached the season in a state of
turmoil, with no permanent manager following
Bruce’s resignation on July 22, and a thin squad
stretched to its limits by injuries.

Caretaker manager Mike Phelan went into the
game with just 13 fit senior players, and named a
substitutes’ bench consisting largely of untried
youngsters, including three teenagers.

Hull’s supporters have blamed owners Assem
and Ehad Allam for a lack of investment in the
squad, and graffiti calling for them to sell the club
was found daubed on the outer walls of the stadi-
um on Saturday morning.

As stewards hastily tried to paint over the van-
dalism before kick-off, supporters gathered outside
to display banners and chant for the Allams to
leave. A Chinese consortium, led by businessmen
Dai Yongge and Hawken Xi Liu, has expressed an
interest in buying the club, and its key figures were
at the match to watch the Premier League season
begin.

Leicester were sharper for the opening 30 min-
utes, but were unable to capitalise on the chances
they created, with Jamie Vardy a particular culprit.

THWARTED 
Vardy, who scored 24 league goals last season,

miskicked horribly after new signing Ahmed Musa
had darted down the left to roll the ball back to
him 16 yards from goal.

After Danny Drinkwater had screwed wide from
Mahrez’s inviting right-wing cut-back, Vardy was

then thwarted by some dogged Hull defending.
Christian Fuchs got clear after playing a one-

two with Musa and, when goalkeeper Eldin
Jakupovic raced out to block, the ball ran loose to
Vardy - but Jake Livermore threw his body in the
way of the shot. Vardy, part of the England team
beaten in the last 16 by Iceland at Euro 2016, then
skied an easy chance after Musa had dashed past
the flat-footed Curtis Davies. Hull rode the pres-
sure, though, and took the lead in the second
minute of first-half stoppage time. 

Kasper Schmeichel clawed out Davies’ near-post
header from a Snodgrass corner, but Diomande’s
overhead kick flew into the net.

Leicester responded immediately after half-
time, winning a penalty within 20 seconds of the
restart as Tom Huddlestone was judged to have
clipped Demarai Gray inside the area. 

Television replays suggested the contact may

have been outside the area, but Mahrez sent
Jakupovic the wrong way with a cool spot-kick.
However, spluttering Leicester were only level for
10 minutes.

Ahmed Elmohamady was quick to intercept a
Schmeichel throw, and raced down the right to cre-
ate space for a cross that Danny Simpson half-
cleared, before Snodgrass drove in the loose ball.

Ranieri ’s response was to throw on Shinji
Okazaki and Daniel Amartey in a bid to find an
equaliser, and Mahrez almost delivered with a 25-
yard free-kick that Jakupovic shovelled away.

Snodgrass almost caught out Schmeichel
with a free-kick from wide out on the right,
which the goalkeeper had to beat away at his
near post. By the time the match entered its clos-
ing stages, the Hull fans were singing ‘Can’t Help
Falling In Love With You’ and chanting ‘We are
top of the league’. —AFP

Hull stun champions Leicester
2 - 1Hull City Leicester City

1 - 1Everton Tottenham

KINGSTON: Hull City’s English midfielder Tom Huddlestone (L) and Leicester City’s
Welsh midfielder Andy King (R) compete for a header during the English Premier
League football match between Hull City and Leicester City at the KCOM Stadium in
Kingston upon Hull. —AFP

LIVERPOOL: Erik Lamela’s second-half header res-
cued a 1-1 draw for Tottenham Hotspur and
denied new Everton manager Ronald Koeman a
winning start at Goodison Park yesterday.  Lamela
equalised in the 59th minute after Everton had
claimed a deserved lead through Ross Barkley’s
early goal.

Everton had the better of the first half but
Mauricio Pochettino’s side came back well after
the interval and Argentine midfielder Lamela
ensured their pressure paid off.

Only two fine saves late on from debutant
Everton goalkeeper Maarten Stekelenburg denied
Spurs an opening day victory as the north
Londoners look to emulate last season’s title chal-
lenge.

Everton went ahead in just the fifth minute.
Tottenham’s Kenya midfielder Victor Wanyama,
signed from Southampton in the close-season,
was penalised as he tripped Kevin Mirallas to halt
the Belgian’s progress towards goal.

Barkley delivered a free-kick that eluded every-
one, including Spurs keeper Hugo Lloris, who
delayed his dive anticipating a touch from an
Everton head and watched the ball nestle inside
his left-hand post.  The goal brought the game to
life and Everton might have doubled their lead
when makeshift centre forward Gerard Deulofeu
skipped past two challenges but saw his shot from
the edge of the Spurs box held low down by Lloris.
Everton went close again on 15 minutes when
Barkley lofted a free-kick into the penalty area and
a looping header by Phil Jagielka forced a scram-
bling Lloris to push the ball over his crossbar.

The hosts continued to dominate and threat-
ened once more when Deulofeu linked up neatly
with Mirallas on 21 minutes but Lloris made a
comfortable save at his near post.

CRUCIAL INTERVENTIONS 
Stekelenburg had been a spectator early on

but the Dutchman displayed solid handling on 28
minutes to hold a Christian Eriksen shot after a rare
moment of promise from the visitors.

And there was a further blow for Tottenham 10
minutes before half-time when captain Lloris was
forced off by a hamstring injury and replaced by
Michel Vorm.  Tottenham began to escape their
half more frequently as half-time approached, but
they were unable to force Stekelenburg into
action.  The hosts ought to have doubled their
lead in first-half stoppage-time, when Deulofeu
seized on a poor backpass from Danny Rose and
raced clear of Jan Vertonghen, but was denied by
a smart save from Vorm.  Everton started the sec-
ond half on the front foot and Tottenham’s Eric
Dier had to make two crucial interventions, first to
block Deulofeu’s path to goal with a sliding tackle
and then to head the resulting corner over his own
crossbar.

Pochettino introduced pre-season signing
Vincent Janssen to the fray 13 minutes into the
second half and the striker created an opening
immediately when he drifted out wide, collected
possession and crossed for Dele Alli.  But the
England midfielder curled a shot well wide from
the edge of the area.

There was no stopping Spurs just before the
hour-mark, however, as Kyle Walker found room
on the right and Lamela got the better of Everton
debutant Mason Holgate to head past a helpless
Stekelenburg.  That goal rocked Everton, who were
forced back for a spell, but they caused a moment
of concern for Tottenham when the impressive
Idrissa Gueye exchanged passes with substitute
Arouna Kone but had his progress halted by Toby
Alderweireld. —AFP

Lamela saves Spurs 
in Everton draw

LIVERPOOL: Tottenham Hotspur’s Argentinian midfielder Erik Lamela (C)
scores an equalising goal for 1-1 during the English Premier League football
match between Everton and Tottenham Hotspur at Goodison Park in
Liverpool. —AFP

BURNLEY:  Dutch midfielder Leroy Fer struck eight
minutes from time to give Swansea City a 1-0 win at
newly-promoted Burnley on the opening day of the
new Premier League season.

The match at Turf Moor looked to be heading for a
goalless draw before Fer popped up in the 82nd
minute, firing home a rebound after a Tom Heaton
save. Fer, who made his loan move from Queens Park
Rangers into a permanent transfer over the summer,
was joined in the Swans’ starting line-up by Spanish
striker Fernando Llorente, the recent recruit from
Sevilla. The visitors came close to taking a first-half lead
from a Wayne Routledge volley from a Modou Barrow
cross and again a minute prior to the interval when
Scott Arfield cleared off the line after Jordi Amat had
flicked a corner towards goal. Amat was playing in a
Swansea defence that has been shorn of skipper
Ashley Williams, sold to Everton. That defence was
rarely troubled in the first half, however, apart from
when Burnley broke quickly following a Swansea cor-
ner and Andre Gray tried a shot that was straight at
Lukasz Fabianski. Dean Marney headed just over for
Sean Dyche’s men just after the restart and there was
then a real scare for Swansea when Fabianski com-
pletely missed a David Jones corner but Michael Keane
was unable to get a touch with the goal beckoning.

Fabianski did better to save from Sam Vokes and
Matt Lowton also came close as the game opened up
in the second half. At the other end, Federico
Fernandez contrived to miss an open goal from a cor-
ner before Burnley handed a debut to summer signing
Johann Berg Gudmundsson, the Icelandic internation-
al coming off the bench for the final 15 minutes. At that
point it looked as if the Clarets would come away with
a draw on their return to the top flight, but then Fer
appeared to silence the home support. —AFP

Fer fires Swansea to opening win

0 - 1Burnley Swansea

BURNLEY: Swansea City’s Jack Cork, right, and Burnley’s Dean Marney battle for the
ball during their English Premier League soccer match at Turf Moor, Burnley,
England, yesterday.  —AP

LONDON: Salomon Rondon’s 74th-minute
header earned West Bromwich Albion man-
ager Tony Pulis a 1-0 victory on his return to
former club Crystal Palace yesterday’s
Premier League opening day.

The Venezuelan striker glanced in a free-
kick from substitute James McClean to give
West Brom a first league victory in 10
attempts. It was a disappointing start to the
season for Alan Pardew’s Palace, last sea-
son’s beaten FA Cup finalists, whose tally of
16 points in 2016 is lower than any other
English top-flight team.

Palace visit London rivals Tottenham
Hotspur next weekend, while West Brom
welcome Everton to The Hawthorns. Both
teams had new players on show in the
Selhurst Park sunshine.

Andros Townsend started for Palace fol-
lowing his close-season move from
Newcastle United, but Yannick Bolasie had
to make do with a place on the bench amid
speculation linking him with a move to
Everton. Pulis, who left Palace on the eve of
the 2014-15 season, gave a debut to
winger Matt Phillips, his only signing of the

transfer window to date.
France international goalkeeper Steve

Mandanda, signed from Marseille, started
on the bench for Palace.

The man who he hopes to dislodge
between the posts, Wales international
Wayne Hennessey, gave an early demon-
stration of his talents with a fine save low to
his left to repel Rondon’s header.

In a low-quality first half, it took Palace
30 minutes to hit the target themselves,
Townsend taking aim from distance with a
shot that trickled straight to West Brom
goalkeeper Ben Foster. Palace finally prised
West Brom open in the 53rd minute when
Lee Chung-Yong freed Wilfried Zaha, but
Foster thwarted the former Manchester
United winger and reacted sharply to block
his follow-up effort.

Pulis turned to his bench, sending on
McClean for Gardner, and it was to prove a
triumphant substitution. With 16 minutes
to play, the Irish winger whipped a free-
kick into the box from the right and
Rondon headed home to get West Brom’s
season up and running. —AFP

Rondon gives Pulis 
winning Palace return

0 - 1Crystal Palace West Brom

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Bournemouth v Man United 15:30 
beIN SPORTS 1 HD
beIN SPORTS 11 
Arsenal FC v Liverpool 18:00
beIN SPORTS 1 HD
beIN SPORTS 11 

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)


